**SOCIETY IN BIRMINGHAM AND THE HILLS**

**MOTHER-SON BANQUET HELD**

3rd Annual DeMalay Event Features Member Program Given

Following the success of the previous two events, the Birmingham DeMalay Chapter of the National Educational Association of Women has organized another feature program for its members. The event will be held on the 23rd of the month at the DeMalay Hall in Birmingham. There will be a delicious banquet followed by a feature program. The program will focus on educational strategies and their implementation in today's classrooms. The keynote speaker for the event is Dr. Jane Smith, an expert in educational psychology. The event is open to all members of the Birmingham DeMalay Chapter. For more information, please contact Mrs. Jane Brown at (123) 456-7890.

**MOTHER'S DAY STATIONERY**

At WOODWARD PHARMACY

For your Mother's Day gift, consider beautiful stationery from Woodward Pharmacy. Our variety of designs includes elegant cards, cards with flowers, and cards with butterflies. Each card is perfect for expressing your love and appreciation. Price: $2.00. Available now.

**SAARINEN PRAISES CONTEST; STUDENT POSTERS DISPLAYED**

W Earl McCallum

Mr. W. Earl McCallum of the Birmingham Art Institute, has expressed his appreciation for the art student's work displayed at the recent poster exhibition. He noted that the students' creativity and technical skills are evident in their pieces, which range from abstract designs to traditional themes. McCallum encouragingly stated, "The future of art lies in the hands of these young talents." The exhibition was held at the Birmingham Art Institute and was attended by art enthusiasts and students alike. The event was a success, with many guests expressing their admiration for the students' work.

**ATTENTION LADIES!**

And now the greatest forward step in Beauty Culture—an individual cream for your individual need. Have your skin analyzed by a process that has required 50 years of perfection & is a true marvel for your particular need.

Madame Barrie of Paris will demonstrate "La Muse Secret Formula" Monday, May 7th and Monday, May 14th. All those who wish to preserve of your nation's greatest gift: your skin, should attend this unique demonstration in this most up-to-date shop.

Make Your Appointment Early

Marguerite Marcel Shop

**A Timely Suggestion**

Soon you will have a permanent wave. But why wait until the height of the summer season when a permanent now will assure you glorious hair freedom all summer long? If you are ready to understand why so many of Birmingham's fashion-conscious women have chosen this salon for their perms.

**DRAK'S HAIRDRESSING SALON**

1 FIELD BUILDING

WHERE BEAUTY Lingers

**SALE**

Smart New Hats Thursday - Friday - Saturday May 3rd, 4th and 5th

This week includes both the April and Spring-Summer hats of every new style and trimming in the latest color vogue. Former Price, $6.00 Special price this week-end $3.